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Hungarian Merinos have been modernized  in  two ways of improvement cross-breeding.
« Prolific  Merino  » is  a  new  genotype  containing  25  p.  100  Romanov,  while  « Modernized
Merino  » is  one containing 50 p.  100 Australian  < Booroo/a  » Merino. Both breeds are expected
to produce wool of the same quality as Merinos (60-64’s) but of longer staple. They are expected
to gain weight more quickly, have oestrus and be able to conceive all  the year round, be more
prolific, have higher milk yields and be more persistent than the control group consisting of Hun-
garian Merinos. When comparing the results achieved by 430  « Prolifc Merino  » ewes with those
of Hungarian Merinos kept on the same farm for control,  it  was found that the lambling rate of
the former was 3-I8  p.  100 higher,  their prolificacy increased by  I I-17  p.  100,  their productivity
rose  by  11-35  p.  100  but  the  raw wool  yield  of the  ewes was  1-8  p.  100  less.  The weight
gain of suckling lambs increased by  10-28 p.  100 compared by to the control group.
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Open synthetics can have important advantages over other breeding strategies for utilising ge-
notypic  variation  in  cattle.  They are  particularly  relevant where several exotic  populations
having similar or superior genetic means to the native population are available and where intense
selection  is  possible when choosing immigrants.  The immediate and longer-term gains can be
greater than if selection was conducted in  the native population alone and an open synthetic will
be simpler to operate than systematic crossing strategies. The opportunity also exists to increase
selection  intensity  without inbreeding problems.  In  addition, open synthetics can help overcome
current deficiencies in our knowledge of  « differences in means  and of  « covariance structures  »
between populations and their crosses.  Useful preliminary information on these deficiencies could
be obtained by merging data banks exist  in  various countries and conducting the appropriate
analyses.